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Adobe blocks are one of the most well-known and commonly used construction components. In 

the world and Turkey, adobe is widely used, particularly in rural areas. The adobe rural houses 

were designed based on the experiences of local people in time.  Risk factors in the region, 

especially earthquake experiences, had given way to various plan and facade geometries, wall 

types, etc. Adobe construction has various advantages, like as good thermal and acoustic 

properties, in addition to its low cost and simple building process. On the other hand, they are 

prone to natural disasters such as earthquakes, rain, and floods. Traditional adobe structures 

withstand lateral loading poorly, resulting in major structural damage or collapse. The study 

aims to determine the effect of geometry and plan configuration on the resistance of rural adobe 

masonry houses. Within this scope, adobe masonry houses in different plan organizations in 

Kırklareli Rural Area, Turkey are documented, the varieties in geometry are determined. Adobe 

houses in Kırklareli are documented, the plan geometries, position of partition walls, and space 

forms are examined. Then, the effect of varieties in geometry on the behavior of houses under 

lateral loading is simulated by non-linear pushover analysis. The method uses a combination of 

static analysis together with conventional methods of architectural conservation. The work is 

undertaken in three phases: documentation of the characteristics of the houses; analysis of plan 

configurations and examination of the analysis results. Displacements and crack-widths under 

lateral loading are determined depending on the configurations.  

The advantages and disadvantages of the varieties in geometry on the behavior of adobe houses 

are discussed. While designing adobe masonry houses, the key factors to improve the seismic 

performance of adobe masonry will be determined. Thus, the data gathered from rural houses 

could be base for the new adobe designs, it will help the organization of the intervals of partition 

walls, intersecting walls in the plan layout of the adobe houses.  
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1 INTRODUCTION  

 

Adobe blocks are one of the most well-known and commonly used construction components. In the 

world and Turkey, adobe is widely used, particularly in rural areas. The adobe rural houses were 

designed based on the experiences of local people at the time.  Risk factors in the region, especially 

earthquake experiences, had given way to various plan and facade geometries, wall types, etc. Adobe 

construction has various advantages, like as good thermal and acoustic properties, in addition to its 

low cost and simple building process. On the other hand, they are prone to natural disasters such as 

earthquakes, rain, and floods. Traditional adobe structures withstand lateral loading poorly, resulting 

in major structural damage or collapse.  

To evaluate the resistance of adobe houses, experimental [1-5] and computational methodologies 

could be preferred [6-10]. In a computer environment, seismic analyses can be done by nonlinear static 

pushover analysis [11,12] and nonlinear dynamic time history analysis. Both approaches are effective 

in determining the structural seismic response such as crack formation and displacement. However, 

the usage of nonlinear dynamic time history analysis in engineering practice is complicated and 

requires a high level of computing cost, time, and labor. Nonlinear static (pushover) analysis is 

commonly used in the assessment of structural resistance [6].  

In computational methodologies, continuum finite element models [13-19] and discrete element 

models [20-21] have been used. The finite element models and block-based models were used for the 

nonlinear pushover analysis. In the nonlinear static pushover approach, the examined structure's 

seismic behavior is generalized as an equivalent single-degree-of-freedom system. The seismic 

response of the structure must be dominated by a single-mode. A pushover analysis consists of 

applying the gravity load and lateral loads and pushing the structure under the load pattern. Depending 

on the application method of the lateral loads, the pushover analysis can be classified as monotonic or 

cyclic [6]. 

The study aims to determine the effect of plan configuration on the resistance of rural adobe masonry 

houses by nonlinear static pushover analyses. This study presents a pushover analysis of adobe 

masonry structures: adobe houses with a foundation on grade, adobe masonry walls, and a timber roof. 

Within this scope, adobe masonry houses in different plan organizations in Kırklareli Rural Area, 

Turkey are documented, and the varieties in geometry are determined. House types with different plan 

layouts and space divisions were selected and analyzed to understand the effect of geometry on the 

strength of adobe houses. The adobe houses in the rural area of Kırklareli were examined and grouped 

and 4 types with different characteristics were determined. 2 types are square, and 2 types are 

rectangular planned. 

 

2 METHODOLOGY 

 

Plan layout of the adobe rural houses in Kırklareli is documented, and the position of the partition 

walls and space forms are examined. Then, the effect of varieties in geometry on the behavior of 

houses under lateral loading is simulated by non-linear static pushover analysis. Analyses of the one-

storied adobe houses were done by using the Diana Fea. The work is undertaken in three phases: 

documentation of the characteristics of the houses; analysis of plan configurations and examination of 

the analysis results.  

 

2.1 Description of the Adobe Houses 

The adobe houses were grouped according to their plan geometries and the positions of the cross 

walls, and 4 types were determined to be examined. While determining the types, first, the general 

plan layout was taken into consideration. Two plan types are approximately square (type1: 650x750 

cm; type4: 970x790 cm), while the other two types (type 2: 790x500 cm, type 3: 420x1320cm) are 

rectangular. In rectangular planned types, cross-walls divided the plan scheme into square-shaped 

interior spaces (395x400; 450x420 cm). In type 2, which has a nearly square plan, the entrance part is 

separated by a porch (sundurma), and the interior spaces are divided into two rectangular planned 

(550x375 cm). Unlike other types, type 4 does not have a symmetrical organization. The space was 

divided into three inner spaces. The form of the spaces is different from each other. There is a long, 

thin rectangular space not supported by any cross walls (Fig.1; Type 4). 
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Figure 1. Plan types of adobe houses 

 

2.2 Analysis 

The nonlinear static pushover analyses of one-storied adobe houses were done by using the Diana Fea 

software.  Adobe houses with different plan types are modeled with a foundation on grade, adobe 

masonry walls, and a timber roof. In Diana Fea, a three-dimensional continuum model was prepared 

with solid brick elements.  The foundation is 0.5 m thick and supported by an interface that considers 

the behavior of the soil. The roof's timber beams are rectangular, measuring 0.2 m in height and 0.05 

m in width. The thickness of the timber roof plate is 0.18 m. Nonlinear pushover analysis is performed 

till collapse. The results for the phase just before divergence are collected using the near-collapse 

output tool. The modal parameters of the model are identified through eigenvalue analysis. The initial 

eigenvalue analysis was performed to learn about the behavior of the buildings, as is a standard 

technique for earthquake simulations. The eigenvalue analysis is carried out by solving the structure's 

motion equations under free vibration. Analysis results provide a direct view of the structural dynamic 

qualities and can be used in further investigations [6-10]. Five different computation modes have been 

identified. The structural nonlinear analysis includes self-weight and pushover load. The pushover 

load is increased until the house falls from the X direction. The pushover load is applied in 1000 

increments with a factor of 5. Arc length control was used to trace the route of response till failure. In 

this study, only the first mode of Eigenvalue analysis was studied for pushover analysis. The Secant 

(Quasi-Newton) approach was used for the equilibrium iteration procedure with a maximum of 50 

iterations since it has a decreased chance of underestimating the stiffness [Table 1]. 

 

Table 1. The procedure of monotonic pushover analysis 

 

Load step 
Self-weight 10 

Monotonic pushover 1000 (5 mm per step) 

Iteration method 
Max number of iterations 50 

Iteration method Regular Newton Raphson 

 

2.3 Material Properties 

The material properties used in the model are listed in Table 1 [5, 22]. Diana Engineering Masonry 

model was used. In this material model, the tensile strength, compressive strength, and fracture 

energies related to the direction normal to the bed joints were taken into consideration [Table 2]. The 

Young’s modulus in both head-joint and bed-joint directions, compressive strength, and shear 

properties of the adobe masonry are obtained from the experiments that were carried out by Porto, et. 

al. [5]. 

A boundary interface was added to the bottom of the model. Coulomb Friction model was used. The 

element class was selected as structural planar interfaces. The interface symbolizes the contact 

between the foundation and the soil, and the houses can slide over the supports. For the mesh, the 

element size was 0.3 m for the roof plate and beams the walls and the foundation. 
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Table 2. Material properties 

Adobe masonry bricks [5] 

Young modulus (bed joint 

direction) 

3.0E+9 N/m2 

Young modules (orthogonal 

to bed joint direction) 

6.0E+9 N/m2 

Shear modulus 1.875E+9 N/m2 

Mass density 1.85E+3 Kg/m3 

Head-joint failure type-

diagonal stair-case cracks 

  

Bed joint tensile strength 0.15E+6 N/m2 

Fracture energy in tension 35 N/m2 

The angle between diagonal 

stepped crack and bed joint 

 

0.54 radian 

Compressive strength 8.0E+6 N/m2 

Fracture energy in 

compression 

5.0E+3 N/m 

Factor to strain at the 

compressive strength 

4  

Unloading factor 0.8  

Friction angle 0.64 radian 

Cohesion 0.4E+6  

Fracture energy shear 20 N/m 

Stone for foundation [22] 

Young modulus 6.7E+10 N/m2 

Poissons’ ratio 0.25  

Mass density 2600 Kg/m3 

Timber for roof plate [22]   

Young modulus 9.0E+9 N/m2 

Poissons’ ratio 0.15  

Mass density 2.5E+3 Kg/m3 

Timber for roof plate [22]   

Young modulus Ex 9.0e+9 N/m3 

Young modulus Ey 9.0e+9 N/m3 

Young modulus Ez 9.0e+9 N/m3 

Poissons’ ratio 0.3  

Shear modulus Gzy 4.0E+6 N/m3 

Shear modulus Gyz 5.0+E+8 N/m3 

Shear modulus Gxz 5.0+E+8 N/m3 

Mass density 3000 Kg/m3 

Soil interface [22]   

Normal stiffness 1.0E+8 N/m3 

Shear stiffness 1.0E+6 N/m3 

Cohesion 1.0E+6 N/m2 

Friction angle 0.52 rad 

Dilatancy angle 0.10 rad 

 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The results from the eigenvalue analysis were compared with total displacements DtXYZ for the first 

mode and the five determined eigenfrequencies. The modal properties and mode shapes of each 

numerical model are presented in Fig. 2. The fundamental mode shows the vibration of the whole 
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structure in the z-direction. Bending of the roofs in the z-direction was seen. On the other hand, type 4 

with wide wall lengths has more deflection on the floor. 

 

 
Figure 2. Result of eigenvalue analysis 

 

In Figure 3, the color maps of total displacements and crack widths in the X direction for failure were 

shown. The crack width was shown in max layers of the walls at the failure state. In type 1, analysis 

diverges in load step 28 and the peak load factor is 6.0918. The maximum horizontal displacement is 

0.58 m. The maximum crack width was calculated as 0.53 m. Rocking failure was seen; the house is 

overturning. Diagonal cracks were seen at in-plane walls and horizontal cracks were seen at out-of-

plane walls. Rocking failure was seen, and the house is overturning. Diagonal cracks were seen at in-

plane walls and horizontal cracks were seen at out-of-plane walls. In type 2, analysis diverges in load 

step 26 and the peak load factor is 1.7951. The maximum horizontal displacement is 0.23 m. The 

maximum crack width was calculated as 0.37 m. The cracks were seen on the upper parts of the walls. 

In type 3, analysis diverges in load step 216 and the peak load factor is 150.26. The maximum 

horizontal displacement is 0.19 m. The maximum crack width was calculated as 0.25 m. Horizontal 

cracks were seen at out-of-plane and in-plane walls. Due to the bending of the out-of-plane walls, the 

in-plane walls were deflected. In type 4, analysis diverges in load step 393 and the peak load factor is 

85734. The maximum horizontal displacement is 3.34 m. The maximum crack width was calculated as 

1.32 m. Bending was seen on out-of-plane walls, and diagonal cracks have been seen on the walls near 

the corners. 

 

Table 3. Results of the pushover analysis of adobe house types 

 Displacement (m) Crackwidth (m) 

Type 1 0.53 0.58 

Type 2 0.18 0.33 

Type 3 0.19 0.25 

Type 4 3.34 1.32 

 

The wall length exceeds 5 meters in type 1 and types 4. In these examples, it was observed that the 

long walls deflected. In Type 4, since the longwall cannot be supported by a cross wall, it is seen that 

there are serious displacements and cracks in the long wall. The diagonal cracks at in-plane walls and 

horizontal cracks at out-of-plane walls caused deflection of the long walls. In type 3, which has a 

rectangular plan with a long side of 1320 cm, the crack-width and displacement are smaller in 
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comparison to type 4 (970x790). The cross wall, dividing into spaces at equal intervals, has increased 

the resistance of the long wall. Therefore, the displacement and cracks of type 2 and type 3, which are 

divided into square spaces, are smaller than types 1 and 4. 

 
Figure 3. Total displacements and crack-width 

 

It was observed that there were no serious cracks and displacements in the walls below 5 meters in 

length. The wall thickness of the houses is 45 cm and cracks and deflections have started to appear on 

the walls longer than 500 cm. This shows that the walls that are shorter than 10 times the wall 

thickness are more durable, and it has been observed that the spaces that are square-planned prevent 

cracks. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The study determines the effect of plan configurations on the resistance of rural adobe houses. Both 

plan layout and geometry of the inner spaces are evaluated in the analysis. It has been seen that the 

factor that is effective in the behavior is the plan configuration formed by the cross-walls rather than 

the general plan layout. The strength of the houses with a rectangular plan divided into equal spaces by 

their partitions is higher than square planned houses. The diagonal cracks at in-plane walls and 

horizontal cracks at out-of-plane walls cause detachment in the long walls not supported by cross 

walls. There were no serious cracks and displacements in the walls below 5 meters in length. Thus, 

when reinforcing existing historical adobe houses and designing new adobe houses, the walls should 

be supported with cross walls at equal intervals. A squat house with a regular, compact design with 

frequent cross-walls is the safest construction style for adobe masonry. Crossing walls at regular 

intervals in both directions should be planned. An unsupported wall length should not exceed 10 times 

the thickness of the wall. Also, long walls should be strengthened with different techniques such as 

fiber-reinforced polymer composites, steel wire meshes, etc. In further studies, the reinforcement 

techniques will be planned to analyze to sustain the integrity of the long adobe walls. 

In future studies, plan configurations with different openings and roof types, etc. will be aimed to 

be evaluated.  
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